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Shennie Quintanilla, MS, RDN, LDN is the School

Announcements

Nutrition Communications & Community Outreach
Specialist at Cambridge Public School (CPS) in
Massachusetts. Uniquely suited for this position, Shennie
is a passionate RDN with expertise in food service
management and child nutrition, coupled with digital
communications, community engagement, and education.
Shennie’s main role with CPS, amongst her other
responsibilities, is to better represent the district's vision in
emphasizing family and community partnerships. The goal
is to increase transparency to the community, parents,
families and administrators about the nutritious and
delicious meals the CPS Nutrition team prepares and
serves to students.
Cambridge is a beautifully diverse community comprised
of a variety of cultures. One program spearheaded by the
CPS Nutrition team designed to embrace cultural diversity
and inclusion is the International Flavors Program, which
utilizes “taste parties” to enhance the cultural palettes of
students and spark menu ideas popular with the diverse
student population.

POLL: What was your
favorite part of FNCE®!?
1. The sessions
2. The expo
3. The SNS DPG Networking
Event
4. The chat and networking
function
5. Membership showcases
6. The platform used
🏅 March 1 Application
Deadline: Diversity and
Inclusion Action Award
The Academy offers a $1,000
Diversity and Inclusion Action
Award to an ACENDaccredited dietetics
educational program, affiliate,
dietetic practice group,
member interest group, or
other recognized Academy
group. The award recognizes
accomplishments in
successfully recruiting and

retaining underrepresented
individuals. The application
deadline is March 1,
2021.Apply today!
👉 March 1 Application
Deadline: Diversity and
Inclusion Leaders Program
The Diversity and Inclusion
Leaders Program supports
Active category members from
underrepresented groups
within the nutrition and
dietetics profession. Four

Communication and community engagement has been
especially important during COVID-19 and with the onset
of alternative meal distribution. Transparency with families
and community has been paramount for CPS Nutrition; to
let them know the many changes in foods, distribution, as
well as providing assurance of food safety during the
pandemic.
Read more about Shennie

Policy & Advocacy News
With the 2020 elections complete, focus now turns to
advocating for School Meals programs and urging the new
administration to prioritize ending hunger in America.
Whether you have a new member of congress
representing your state, or if you are working on school
meal policy with decision-makers in your own state
government, learning effective storytelling is essential to
influencing the hearts, minds & votes of lawmakers.
This month’s professional development webinar recording
from our partner, the Congressional Management
Foundation, is all about the value of storytelling for
advocacy, tips for telling your story, and how to compel
your elected officials to take action. Watch the recording of
this helpful webinar here.
Respectfully,
Jeanne Reilly, NDTR, SNS
SNS DPG Policy & Advocacy Leader

Wrapping Up
Fall is in full swing and during this
time, we often reflect on what we
are grateful for and how blessed

leaders are selected to
participate in a two-year
leadership program and are
provided mentorship,
leadership training, and
networking. The application
deadline is March 1,
2021.Apply today!
✍ Nominations for the
Academy’s National Honors
and Awards open Nov. 1!
Nominate a colleague who
has advanced the nutrition
and dietetics profession,
exhibited leadership in the
field, and shown devotion to
serving others. #eatrightPRO
📣 Apply to Be an Academy
Media Spokesperson
The Academy’s landmark
volunteer media
Spokesperson Program
advances the Academy’s
mission and goals and
increases the public’s
knowledge of food, nutrition,
and health. Three-year
Spokesperson terms begin
June 1. Openings are
available in a number of
geographical and practice
specialty areas. The
application deadline
is February 5. Learn More
🧑💻 The Academy offers
many resources for nutrition
and dietetics professionals
to further their education
from the comfort of
home! Review this list of
convenient
options. #eatrightPRO
#RDNCPE

we are.
🎉 Happy Diwali Wishes!

The tremendous work you have
done to feed children all year is
something you should be proud of. Not only are families
grateful to know they have heroes in their communities
who willingly provide nutritious meals to them each day,
but receiving these meals is also a blessing because they
see the warm smiles and genuine acts of kindness

November is India’s biggest
holiday, Diwali, also known as
Festival of the Lights. Diwali is
a 5-day festival celebrated in
Hinduism, Jainism, and
Sikhism. The festival
symbolizes the victory of light

displayed by child nutrition professionals daily.
This season, I am thankful for all of our members who
continue to feed the future, regardless of the obstacles in
their way. I know this has been a challenging season, so
please make sure to take some time and enjoy all of the

over darkness. Take a virtual
trip overseas to learn more
about Diwali and fill your
kitchen with the warm,
aromatic smell of India with
these traditional Diwali recipes

things you are thankful for, because you deserve it.
Thanks!

Stefanie Dove, MBA RDN SNS
Chair, SNS DPG

Interested in serving on a committee with SNS
DPG for the 2021-22 year?
We have openings on a variety of committees
including public policy, electronic communications,
newsletter, education, and more!
Contact Chair, Stefanie Dove, to find out additional
information on the opportunities to volunteer.
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